Volunteering

Student volunteers play a significant role in the success of this annual event. In the days and weeks leading up to Scholars Day, volunteers help with important tasks such as:

- Taking inventory of materials
- Preparing invitations for distribution to the community and distinguished guests
- Assembling badges for presenters.

On Scholars Day itself, student volunteers contribute to nearly every aspect of the event:

- Assembling easels for poster presentations
- Organizing materials, including programs, abstract booklets, attendance sheets and assessment forms at tables located outside each presentation venue
- Staffing tables and directing guests to presentation venues
- Disassembling easels after the poster session and cleaning up after the Reception.

Each student volunteer will receive an official Scholars Day t-shirt.

If you are interested in joining the Scholars Day team, submit a volunteer application: [http://www.wesley.edu/academics/scholars-day/scholars-day-volunteer-application.html](http://www.wesley.edu/academics/scholars-day/scholars-day-volunteer-application.html).

If you have questions about volunteering, please contact:

Charlissa Edelin, charlisa.edelin@wesley.edu
Vilma Lazo-Butera, Lazobutera@wesley.edu